Online Appendix Figure 1. Summary of screening and recruitment process

Clients presented (N=3,010)

- Client underwent pelvic examination (N=1,414)
- Client refused to join study (N=15)
- Client had attempted abortion on her own in past week (N=939)
- Client resided more than one hour from clinic (N=556)
- Client had contraindications (N=86)

- Deemed eligible by both provider and verifier (N=1,206)
- Deemed eligible by verifier, ineligible by provider (N=19)
- Deemed ineligible by verifier, eligible by provider (N=34)
- Deemed ineligible by both provider and verifier (N=155)

Eligible and recruited (N=1,225)

- Ayurved physicians (N=404)
  - Followed up (N=382)
  - Lost to follow up (N=22)
  - Total assessed (N=412; day 15=382, day 21=30)
  - PCVC (N=355)
  - PIVI (N=42)
  - PIVC (N=6)
  - PCVI (N=9)
  - Incomplete abortion or ongoing pregnancy at study end (N=21)

- Nurses (N=416)
  - Followed up (N=393)
  - Lost to follow up (N=23)
  - Total assessed (N=433; day 15=393, day 21=40)
  - PCVC (N=363)
  - PIVI (N=48)
  - PIVC (N=13)
  - PCVI (N=9)
  - Incomplete abortion or ongoing pregnancy at study end (N=18)

- Allopathic physicians (N=405)
  - Followed up (N=389)
  - Lost to follow up (N=16)
  - Total assessed (N=435; day 15=389, day 21=46)
  - PCVC (N=363)
  - PIVI (N=53)
  - PIVC (N=9)
  - PCVI (N=10)
  - Incomplete abortion or ongoing pregnancy at study end (N=18)

Notes: PCVC=Considered complete by both provider and verifier. PIVI=Considered incomplete abortion or ongoing pregnancy by both provider and verifier. PIVC=Considered complete by verifier, incomplete abortion or continuing pregnancy by provider. PCVI=Considered incomplete abortion or continuing pregnancy by verifier, complete abortion by provider.